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Details of Visit:

Author: Bigsuspender
Location 2: Russell Square
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 May 2011 4.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.isabella4u.co.uk
Phone: 07425303593

The Premises:

Comfortable flat in large mansion 2 minutes walk from Russell Square underground station. Good
directions given on phone by Isabella?s receptionist and very easy to find. Nice, safe area and quite
busy, so very discreet. Bedroom tastefully decorated, makes me think of a boudoir actually. Cold
drink and shower offered.

The Lady:

Very pretty Italian girl with super body, slim and curvy in the right places, nice firm bust and bottom
with perfect flat tummy and clean shaven. Isabella is very friendly and speaks good English.

The Story:

Greeted at the door by Isabella dressed in sexy underwear (her not me), then she led me to the
bedroom and we discussed the services that I wanted, which were French Kissing, OWO, RO and
Sex in several positions, all of which Isabella agreed to and seemed to enjoy.

Isabella?s oral is very good, nice and deep, alternating between sucking hard then soft, plus licking
up and down my shaft as if it were a lollipop, plus there was lots of eye contact throughout. I was
planning on only cumming once, although Isabella would have been happy to help me go for twice,
so I reluctantly had to ask her to stop before I came.

We swapped places and I licked her sweet, juicy, clean pussy ? Isabella seemed to like what I was
doing down there and helped me by giving little hints as to what she likes. I must have been quite
good, since it didn?t take too long before Isabella started to moan then gripped my head tightly as
she reached her orgasm ? I do so love it when I can make a girl cum, makes me feel really good!

Then it was my turn, as we fucked in several positions, ending in doggy, which was my favourite
since I could watch myself in a strategically positioned mirror. Isabella has a very tight pussy, so I
had to go quite slowly in order to prolong my pleasure. I soon reached the point of no return though,
so speeded up as I hit the final lap and into emptied my load into the condom.

Isabella stayed with me in the room and chatted while I dressed, before slipping on a dressing gown
and showing me to the door ? great time with a great girl and great value!
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Isabella is a definite for a return visit when I'm next in the area.
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